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Following Tubman University Faculty Association’s (TUFA) decision to withhold students’ last semester’s 

grades, which stalled normal registration activities, especially for returning students, the University Admin-

istration announced it has reached a mutually acceptable consensus with the leadership of the Association. 

The  two-page document released by the Office of the Acting President includes:  reimbursement of monies 

paid by foreign faculties for work permits, allocation of office space for TUFA, increment in allowances for ac-

ademic department heads, and setting up of a joined committee of TUFA and Academic Affairs to draw up 

immediate, intermediate, and long-term needs for laboratories. The parties also agreed to set up 15 pieces of 

computers already delivered – pending the arrival from Monrovia of the remaining 15 computers within two 

weeks. Additionally, TUFA and Administration would make subsequent radio appearances on Phoenix FM (TU 

radio station)  to unveil details for the beginning of registration for Semester II, AY2022-2023. 

 

According to a previously approved academic calendar, registration for all students – including returning, 

new, and transferred – should have begun and ended January 4 – 21, 2023. Nevertheless, due to the delay in 

releasing students’ grades to Registrar’s office, only new students are being processed to date.  

Meanwhile, the registration of returning students will  begin on Tuesday, January 31, 2023 based on the 

above consensus. The disclosure was made by Mr. J. Philip August Theoway, when he appeared on our live 

broadcast show ‘Talking TU’ on Phoenix 102.7 FM. He said the academic calendar is undergoing readjustment 

and will be released soon. “We apologize to our students for such inconvenience. We are also thankful to the 

leadership of the Faculty Association and heads of various student groupings that played a very positive role 

in ending the impasse”, Mr. Theoway stated.  
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